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Question No: 1 
You notice that one of your consumer metrics, records-lag-max, is abnormally high. What does this metric 
mean? 
A. Consumers are not keeping up with producers and are many messages behind. 
B. Producer performance is slow. 
C. Consumer's fetch requests have high latency. 
D. The cluster is taking too long to commit records. 
Answer: A 
Explanation: This metric measures how far consumers are behind producers in terms of records. 
 
Question No: 2 
What will happen when the following code is executed? 
Properties props = new Properties(); 
props.put("bootstrap.servers", "localhost:9092"); 
props.put("key.serializer", "org.apache.kafka.common.serialization.StringSerializer"); 
props.put("value.serializer", "org.apache.kafka.common.serialization.StringSerializer"); 
Producer<Integer, String> producer = new KafkaProducer<>(props); 
producer.send(new ProducerRecord<>("messages", 0, 1, "Hello, World!")); 
A. The code will not compile. 
B. An error will occur. 
C. The producer will publish a record to partition 1 of the messages topic. 
D. The producer will publish a record to partition 0 of the messages topic. 
Answer: B 
Explanation: An error will occur because the key serializer does not match the actual data type of the record's 
key. 
 
Question No: 3 
You have a Kafka Streams application that uses a complex topology to process records. How can you unit test 
your topology? 
A. Simulate the publishing of new records with MockProducer. 
B. Use MockStreams to simulate the topology. 
C. Use TopologyTestDriver to simulate the topology. 
D. Simulate the consumption of new records with MockConsumer. 
Answer: C 
Explanation: TopologyTestDriver can help you simulate Stream processing. 
 
Question No: 4 
What class in the kafka-streams-test-utils library can help you verify that your output records contain the 
expected data? 
A. RecordValidator 
B. OutputVerifier 



C. The kafka-streams-test-utils library does not contain such a class. 
D. StreamValidator 
Answer: B 
Explanation: OutputVerifier can be used to validate the content of output records when testing Stream 
applications. 
 
Question No: 5 
You have a topic that contains timestamped data about user logins. The records are keyed by a unique user 
ID. You have some code that is able to count how many times a user has logged in. What technique would 
you use to produce a stream that lists how many times each user logs in each week? 
A. Count 
B. Windowing 
C. Joins 
D. Time-shifting 
Answer: B 
Explanation: You can get this information by using Windowing to divide the data into 1-week time buckets. 
 
Question No: 6 
You have a stream of records, and you need to convert the values of those records to a different datatype. 
Which transformation should you use to replace these records with new records that have the new datatype? 
A. Map 
B. Join 
C. Convert 
D. flatMap 
Answer: A 
Explanation: Map allows you to transform each record into a new record, potentially with a different datatype. 
 
Question No: 7 
Consider the following code snippet: 
... 
producer.send(record, (RecordMetadata recordMetadata, Exception e) -> { 
    if (e != null) { 
        System.err.println(e.getMessage()); 
    } else { 
        System.out.println("key=" + record.key() + ", value=" + record.value()); 
    } 
}); 
... 
What situation would cause e to be not-null? 
A. The producer is shutting down. 
B. An error occurred while sending the record to the cluster. 
C. The record was sent to the cluster successfully. 
D. A consumer successfully processed the record. 
Answer: B 



Explanation: The producer callback accepts an Exception argument, which will contain the exception thrown 
if the producer failed to send the record to the cluster. 
 
Question No: 8 
Under normal circumstances, how many leaders are there in a topic that has 3 partitions and a replication 
factor of 2? 
A. 6 
B. 2 
C. 1 
D. 3 
Answer: D 
Explanation: There is one leader per partition. 
 
Question No: 9 
What does enable.auto.commit=true do in a consumer? 
A. It will cause messages to be automatically committed to the log after they are consumed. 
B. The consumer will rely on custom code to commit offsets. 
C. The consumer will assume all offsets are already committed with no need to send the offset to the cluster. 
D. The consumer will periodically commit its offsets in the background. 
Answer: D 
Explanation: enable.auto.commit=true causes the consumer to automatically commit offsets in the 
background on a schedule. 
 
Question No: 10 
What does the following code snippet do? 
... 
KafkaConsumer consumer = new KafkaConsumer<>(props); 
ConsumerRecords<Integer, String> records = consumer.poll(Duration.ofMillis(100)); 
... 
A. Checks the cluster to see if records are available, but does not actually return them. 
B. Makes a request to fetch records from the cluster, and returns at least one record. 
C. Makes a request to fetch records from the cluster, and returns any number of records. 
D. Makes a request to fetch records from the cluster, and returns at most one record. 
Answer: C 
Explanation: consumer.poll can return any number of records. 
 
Question No: 11 
Which of the following statements is true when setting fetch.min.bytes on your consumer? 
A. The broker will wait until that number of bytes becomes available when completing a fetch request. 
B. The consumer will wait forever if the specified number of bytes does not become available. 
C. The consumer will fetch messages in chunks equal to the amount specified in fetch.min.bytes. 
D. The consumer will always fetch the minimum amount of data possible. 
Answer: A 
Explanation: fetch.min.bytes causes the consumer to wait for a certain number of bytes to become available 



for consumption before completing a fetch request. In some scenarios, this can increase throughput. 
 
Question No: 12 
How can you prevent man-in-the-middle attacks between your brokers and Kafka clients? 
A. Create an ACL to restrict access to resources within the cluster 
B. Enable and use TLS 
C. Enable ACL authorization 
D. Set allow.everyone.if.no.acl.found to false 
Answer: B 
Explanation: TLS will prevent man-in-the-middle attacks through the use of certificates. 
 
Question No: 13 
Kafka Broker configurations such as background.threads can be updated in such a way that will automatically 
roll out the change to the entire cluster, without requiring broker restarts. Which dynamic update mode 
applies to these configurations? 
A. read-only 
B. cluster-wide 
C. per-broker 
D. Auto-updating 
Answer: B 
Explanation: Cluster-wide configurations can be updated dynamically across the whole cluster. 
 
Question No: 14 
Which of the following commands could you use to list all topics in a cluster? 
A. ./bin/kafka-topics.sh --bootstrap-server localhost:9092 --all 
B. ./bin/list-topics.sh --bootstrap-server localhost:9092 --list 
C. ./bin/kafka-topics.sh --bootstrap-server localhost:9092 --describe --topic 
D. ./bin/kafka-topics.sh --bootstrap-server localhost:9092 --list 
Answer: D 
Explanation: This command would list all topics in the cluster. 
 
Question No: 15 
Which of the following KSQL statements will successfully perform an aggregation? 
A. SELECT sum(clicks) FROM pageviews GROUP BY ipaddress; 
B. SELECT * FROM pageviews INNER JOIN users ON pageviews.userid = users.id; 
C. SELECT sum(clicks) FROM pageviews; 
D. SELECT clicks FROM pageviews; 
Answer: A 
Explanation: This query will perform a sum aggregation on the pageviews stream or table. 
 
Question No: 16 
Your company is trying to achieve zero data loss in its Kafka infrastructure. Which of the following values for 
acks in your producer configuration would help meet this zero data loss requirement? (Choose two) 
A. all 




